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Maybe the most profound question we can ask is this: What does following Jesus really look like?
The Bible is a big book, and the world has millions of opinions about what Christianity ought to be,
so how can we know? Where we start is by turning to Jesus, who was asked a similar question by
some of his peers (Matthew 22:34-40). His response is both weighty and life-changing.
The theme for our congregation this year is Love God. Love People. Change the World.
It’s our attempt to help us all filter out the world’s noise and hear the voice of Jesus more clearly.
Here’s what he said:
Love God. That command is more complex than we can fathom, but its essence is that we live to
serve, honor, and adore him. When deciding what we do, we think first about its impact on God’s
glory. When choosing how we spend our time, we ask what he wants. When setting priorities for our
families, we submit them to him first.
This is the great and first commandment, Jesus says, because it’s the first question we ask about
everything. To adapt a famous saying from C.S. Lewis, “We believe in God as we believe that the
sun has risen: not only because we see him, but because by him we see everything else.” We filter
everything in our lives through our love for him. But Jesus didn’t stop there, perhaps because he
knew we needed something more specific, more visible, more tangible. I heard a neat story once
about a child who was scared during a thunderstorm, so he cried out from his bedroom. His dad
responded, “Son, don’t be afraid. God’s with you, and he’ll take care of you.” After a short pause,
the little boy said, “Well, I know God’s here, but right now I really want someone with skin on.”
The most obvious way we love God is by seeing his image in the ones with “skin on” . . .
We love people.
That means loving people who are easy to love, of course, but it also means loving the ones who
aren’t. It means loving those who look like us and those who don’t. Those we agree with politically
and those we don’t. It means we don’t put people into categories and regard some as more worthy
of our love than others. Jesus modeled this for us when he loved those whose ethnicity, gender, or
(im)morality rendered them unlovable to most people. In other words, we love the ones with skin
on. If we do this . . . if we love God and submit everything to his will . . . and if we love neighbor
as self and refuse to put fences around that love . . . If we do this . . . ?
Then we change the world.
Or, put better, God changes the world, and he allows us to join hands with him in this good work.
We take part in God’s massive revitalization project as he shapes the world into the way it ought to
be. What an unbelievable privilege!
You’ll have thousands of opportunities this year. How do you know which ones to respond to?
Here’s a quick but powerful guide: Ask, Will this help me love God better? Will it help me love his
people more deeply? Will it promote his work in making this world a better place?
Perhaps this will help us focus this year on doing the best things—and not just responding to the
most insistent requests.
Chuck Webster
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“Thy Will Be Done”

Denia Petruzella

At the beginning of 2017, one of my personal resolutions was to develop a more consistent and
meaningful prayer life. I really wanted to put more thought and intention into my daily and weekly
prayers. I used Philippians 4:6-7 (NLV) as my inspiration, “Do not worry. Learn to pray about
everything. Give thanks to God as you ask Him for what you need. The peace of God is much
greater than the human mind can understand. This peace will keep your hearts and minds through
Christ Jesus.” I decided to start a prayer journal containing set pages for each area of prayer:
praise, thanksgiving and petitions to God. I praised God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit on the first
page; thanked God for all things, both earthly and spiritually on the second; and then began my
petitions on page three. As you can imagine, what started out as a 4-5 page prayer list developed
over the months into MANY pages filled with specific problems, sicknesses, those grieving, our
leaders, enemies, spread of the Gospel, those who are lost and those spiritually struggling, and
countless other subjects as I learned of new situations in need of prayer. I was diligent in bringing
all these things to the throne of God each and every week. I was taking comfort in knowing that I
was sincerely trying to “cover” all things that I had been asked by someone to pray for, or that was
listed in the Bible as something we should pray about, or that was a personal concern of my own.
Seems like things were going well between me and my journal! Yep… until one Wednesday night,
in Ladies Bible Class. There was a discussion taking place in a small circle setting and the sister I
was seated next to made a comment that changed everything about my “new and improved”
prayer life completely. She said that in her Christian walk, she had learned over the years to say
to God, “Thy will be done in all things”; and, she had also learned that she must be content with
whatever “God’s will” turned out to be. In that moment, I was struck with the full realization that I
had completely left those most important words out of my prayer journal - and my prayer life! God
used this sister in Christ to bring me to my knees with this realization. Sure enough, going through
the journal the next morning - no where had I written “God’s will be done.” It wasn't there! It was
only me asking for what I wanted; what I thought would be best. I had to immediately ask for His
forgiveness for leaving out what GOD wants! I was trying to give Him the proper praise, and
thanksgiving; but I was not honoring Him by trusting His will for me, my family, all the friends and
all the situations, problems and concerns I was praying for. I was and still am so ashamed at my
selfishness.
God loves us, and our families and our friends, and the world! He loves so much more than we
could ever love them. He knows what is best for each and every person and situation. HIS will is
always perfect and just and in our best interest - even when we or someone we love is hurting and
we do not understand why. The sweet sister was correct, I had to learn to say to God, “Thy will be
done in all things!”. And I also have to learn to be content with whatever His will turns out to be.
I have since added these words to each page of petitions in my prayer journal. And I earnestly
pray them each time I open it and lift all things up to my heavenly Father. I am so thankful to God
for speaking the words I needed to hear through my sister in Christ. I am even more thankful for
the avenue of prayer He has so graciously blessed us with. And I am beyond grateful to know that
when I pray, He hears me, He loves me, and “His will” truly is the best thing for me and all the
people and situations I pray for.
I pray now that each of you will have a more meaningful and intentional prayer life in 2018. I ask
that you also pray for me as I continue to “learn” how to pray, to trust God, and find contentment
with His will in all things.

Praising God

Melody Warbington

Merriam-Webster defines the verb form of praise as “to express warm approval or
admiration of; to pay tribute to; to laud.” I think of all the worldly things that we seem
to praise these days and wonder what God thinks when we can spend hours engrossed in
a movie or event yet neglect our daily walk with Christ and lose our focus during our
weekly worship service.
So I wondered, what can we do to improve our worship and show our admiration to God?
To pay tribute to him? To laud him? Isaiah 43:7 tells us “everyone one that is called by
my name, and whom I have created for my glory, whom I have formed, yea, whom I have
made.” Our purpose is to give God glory which we do when we praise him. That is our
purpose. With a little help from the Internet and those who have pondered this before
me, here are three quick steps that should help.
1. Get your body right. Get plenty of rest/sleep. If you’re a coffee drinker or
breakfast eater, give yourself plenty of time to nourish your body so you are ready
to nourish your soul. Whatever your morning routine, stay with it. Don’t cut
corners because it’s the weekend. Remember you are the performer, so practice,
practice, practice!
2. Get your mind right. In other words, be prepared and be a participant, not an
observer. Come to church on time, though we understand life doesn’t always
cooperate. Say a quick prayer that you will stay focused and that your worship
will be pleasing to God. Spend time with God throughout the week so you know
what he means to you, your family, and your brothers and sisters. Our corporate
worship should be an extension of our private worship. It takes training to get this
right, so practice, practice, practice!
3. Get your heart right. Just the other day I read a comment from a woman who
was church shopping. There’s nothing wrong with trying to find the right place,
but if everyone/everything else is the problem, maybe it’s not everyone/
everything else. Look inward as you approach worship. Be ready to put something
into it instead of thinking about what you’re going to get out of it. Welcome God’s
help knowing he loves the communion of his followers. Exercise your heart with
practice, practice, practice!
It does us little good to get the details of worship right if our bodies, minds, and hearts
aren’t in it. We must convey to the world that worshipping God is not a boring, lifeless
ritual. It is how we express to God our adoration and our thankfulness for His bountiful
blessings.
My dad often started his prayers with the phrase “Our most gracious and loving heavenly
Father, in whom we live, move, and have our every being.” Our very being, our
existence, is due to God’s grace and love. We should approach the throne and praise God
as if our lives depend on it. Because they do.

RECENT EVENTS

THANKSGIVING COMMUNITY MEAL
AND CLOTHING DRIVE
Over

160 families were served at the

annual Thanksgiving clothing drive
and meal distribution to the
community. These families were blessed by
receiving a smoked turkey or ham and all the fixings
for a traditional Thanksgiving meal. In addition,
countless hours were spent gathering, sorting
donated clothing to share with those in need. Thank
you to all the many volunteers and the ladies who
coordinated this successful event.
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RECENT EVENTS
Make a Joyful Noise!
Around 40 people, including 21 kids,
took to the streets to sing Christmas
Carols to several of our shut-ins. The
group visited and sang songs,
including a “revised” version of The
Christmas Carol by Rick Williams.
Afterward, the group enjoyed
homemade hot chocolate, and even
homemade marshmallows in the
fellowship hall. It was a great time!

Baskets of Cheer
Brothers Keepers unit 5 put together
baskets filled with comfort items to
share with many of our elderly and
shut in members.
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Dear Deborah

overworked, overstressed, and
undernourished? To the contrary, Christian
reprinted from Crosswalk.com
women tend to look at women who are
Bad Habits Christian Women Need muscular, in great shape, or who exercise
three to five times a week “gym junkies” or
to Break (the last 4 in a series of 10) women who are “obsessed with their bodies.”
Scripture implies anything in excess is a sin.
7. Boycotting the "Bad" Instead of
And that includes eating and vegging on the
Supporting the Good
couch, as well.
Why is it that a group of Christian women are
often behind the protests, petitions, or
9. Belittling Ourselves
boycotts of companies that are not upholding Come on, girl. You are fearfully and
Christian values when those companies never wonderfully made (Psalm 139:14) so your talk
claimed to be Christian in the first place?
about yourself should reflect that you are
Before complaining to Starbucks about not
created in God’s image, saved by the sacrifice
spelling out “Christmas” on their coffee cups,
of His Son, and being sanctified by His Holy
or to Target stores for allowing transgender
Spirit. How it hurts our hearts when our
people to use the restroom of their choice, or children constantly put themselves down. God
to Disney for having “an exclusively gay
feels the same way when you and I trash talk
moment” in their recent reboot movie, try
about ourselves. The old adage “God don’t
letting those secular companies know what
make no junk” holds true here. Talk of yourself
they’re doing right, instead of pointing out
in light of your identity in Christ. It’s much
what they’re doing wrong.
more attractive.
Love and grace has always gone a lot further
than bad-mouthing, bashing, and boycotting.
10. Refusing to Get Real
I’m not saying “don’t take a stand for your
Ever find yourself saying “I had no idea they
values.” I’m saying “don’t expect nonwere struggling” after finding a committed
Christians to share the same values you
Christian couple is going through a divorce?
have.” Apart from Christ, the world will
That’s because we tend to keep up the façade
continue to act like the world.
that everything is fine when we’re struggling.
8. Failing to Care for Our Bodies
Scripture says our bodies are temples, the
dwelling place of the living God (1 Cor.
6:19-20). Yet I’ve heard far too many women
joke about “getting a new body in heaven
someday” as justification for failing to care for
the bodies they have now.
My husband, a longtime pastor, refers to our
physical neglect as “the absent theology of the
human body.” We believe we should be
disciplined in daily prayer, Bible study, and
surrender to the Holy Spirit’s control of our
lives, yet shouldn’t that discipline extend to
daily habits like proper eating, drinking,
exercising, and making sure we’re not

The body of Christ is meant to be a family.
When one member hurts, the whole body
feels it (1 Corinthians 12:26). Family is there
for each other, through the struggles, the pain,
and the embarrassing mistakes.
Let go of the “spiritual image” of having a
perfect marriage and family and get real with
one another about what you struggle with and
where you need others’ support and prayer.
When we get real with each other and learn to
lift up each other’s burdens in a community
that prays together and stays together, we will
truly stand apart from the world, rather than
mirror its statistics on divorce and depression.
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SISTER TO SISTER Member Spotlight
Karissa Schlundt
Where did you grow up?
I grew up in West Palm Beach, FL. 15 minutes from the
beach!

What is your favorite childhood memory?
I have lots! Probably one of my favorite was evacuating for a
hurricane and going to the mountains with my Grandparents.
What is your current vocation?
I am a Licensed Social Worker. I work at Shelby Baptist Medical Center, in Alabaster as a Medical Social
Worker. I do discharge planning as well as deal with social issues that the patients might have (there are a
lot!).

Who (aside from Christ) has had the biggest influence on your life?
My mom! She is the strongest woman I know.
What is the best advice you’ve ever received?
Be honest, Work hard! Never go to bed angry.
Hobbies:
I love anything Health and Wellness related! I am a little bit nerdy when it comes to taking care of yourself.
Walden and I enjoy working out together.

Favorite Vacation spot: Smokey Mountains, 30A
sweet person, would prefer sour or salty.
Favorite Color: Pink
Favorite Scent: Light and lemony
Coffee or Tea? Tea. I drink a pomegranate energizing tea every morning instead of coffee; however I do
enjoy coffee but go most days without it.

Chocolate or Vanilla? Chocolate. But I am not a huge sweet person; prefer sour or salty.
What do you enjoy most about the Hoover Church? The welcoming environment and that a visitor is
never overlooked.

SISTER TO SISTER Member Spotlight
Giana Kidwell
Hometown: Chattanooga, Tennessee
The place you have lived in the longest: Helena, AL
How long have you lived in the Hoover/Birmingham
area?: 36 years
Favorites:

Flower: Sunflowers because they are very happy flowers
Color: Green

Holiday: Christmas

College or Sports Team: Auburn (husband Tom and daughter Ali graduated from Auburn, son Tommy
attended also. I attended nursing school and we did not have any sports.

Vacation Spot: Tellico Plains, Tennessee, near the Cherokee National Forest, as teenagers we used to
go tubing down the Tellico River.
Meal to eat: Steak dinner
What are your hobbies?

Photography, travel, reading, walking in the woods.
Best advice someone close to you has given you:
Think before you speak

What has God taught you recently (ex: in the past year)? To be patient, even though Tom is laughing at
this answer.

Any words to share with the women about your plans for walking with God in 2018? (Something to
help others from how you do it… ? Studying the Bible. One of my fondest memories of my dear mother
was seeing her every morning studying the Bible at the dining table. I have the Bible that she had with her
notes that she wrote from her daily study.

SISTER TO SISTER Member Spotlight
Carson Hicks
Hometown:

Birmingham, Al
The place you have lived in the longest:

Lived the longest in Birmingham, (All my life except 4 years in
San Antonio!)

How long have you lived in the Hoover/Birmingham area?:
9 years

Favorites:

Flower: Orchids and sunflowers
Color: Blue

Holiday: Christmas

College or Sports Team: San Antonio Spurs and Alabama football
Vacation Spot: Costa Rica

Meal to eat: Spaghetti and steak
What are your hobbies?

Club soccer, drawing, making crafts, reading, watching Netflix
Best advice someone close to you has given you:
With success comes time and hard work.

What has God taught you recently (ex: in the past year)?

God has taught me recently that he always answers my prayers and he has a plan for my life.
Not to rush things and stay faithful.

Any words to share with the women about your plans for walking with God in 2018?
Pray more and read Scriptures daily. I plan to spread the gospel whenever I get the chance.
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God’s Amazing Promises

Did You Know?
There are 93 women who speak in the Bible,
49 of whom are named. They speak a total
of 14,056 words, or about 1.1% of the Bible.
There are a total of 188 named women in
the Bible.
The Bible is the most commonly stolen
book in the world, most likely because it is
so available in hotel rooms and places of
worship.
China (a communist country where
Christianity is illegal) is not only the largest
producer of textiles and manufactured
goods in the world; the country is also the
largest producer of Bibles.

Congratulations to
Nolan and Ashley Williams on the birth of
Ruby Kenna Williams, October 17, 2017
AND
TJ, Jane, and Annie Drake on the birth of
Robin Amelia Drake born on Monday,
January 1, 2018

We celebrate with Grant and Rebecca

Webster on their marriage, December 31, 2017
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KIDS CORNER
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Across
3. A man after God's own heart
5. Elkinah's other wife
7. New husband of Ruth
8. Mother of Samuel
10. Where Naomi & Ruth settled
12. Number of years of David's reign
13. Man who tried to be King after David
15. Husband of Hannah
17. One who gives or interprets laws
19. Daughter-n-law of Naomi
20. Daughter-in-Law of Naomi
21. Leader of a nation or tribe
22. Wife of Elimelech

Down
1. Son of Eli
2. What Ruth did in the fields
4. Mother of Solomon
6. Priest to David
9. Bathsheba and David's son
10. Can't have children
11. Judge after Eli
14. Prophet to David
16. Son of Eli
18. Priest who raised Samuel
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Welcome New Sisters In Christ!
Isabelle Aultman
Brook Harris
Faith Hernly
Amy Jarrett
Rachel Kellum
Keely Percer
Jean Prince

Looking Ahead
1/19-21 Gospel Meeting
with Dale Jenkins
2/16-17 Ladies Retreat
at Worldsong
2/18

Mallory Anderson
wedding shower

Just Jokes
How do you make Holy Water?
Get regular water and boil the devil out of it.
Who was the greatest female businessperson
in the Bible?
Pharaoh’s daughter. She went down to the Nile
and drew out a little prophet. (profit)
Who is the shortest person in the Bible?
Bildad the Shuhite (shoe-height). Nehemiah
(Knee-high-miah) was a close second.

Bible Humor
A preacher visits an elderly
woman from his congregation.
As he sits on the couch he
notices a large bowl of peanuts
on the coffee table. "Mind if I
have a few?" he asks.
"No, not at all!" the woman
replied.
They chat for an hour and
as the preacher stands to
leave, he realizes that instead
of eating just a few peanuts, he
emptied most of the bowl. "I'm
terribly sorry for eating all
your peanuts, I really just
meant to eat a few."
"Oh, that's all right," the
woman says. "Ever since I lost
my teeth all I can do is suck
the chocolate off them."
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